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You can create Android and iPhone applications that contain this information. You can also advertise there as well (although the ads are annoying). Android has more to-do lists of executives and utilities, which in no way could mention each of them. In addition, having tested several applications and companion services,
we settled on Wunderlist as the best Android job manager, but it has very high competition. WunderlistPlatform: Android Price: Free Download pagefeaturesCross platform, with special applications for iOS, Android, Windows, Mac OS and Linux, without Webapp to access your tasks when you are on the system without
installing Wunderlist applicationsSyncs all tasks to your Wunderlist account on the web, so you don't need any device-to-device sync or third-party intermediate servicesFeatures home screen controllers, so that you can see future tasks without opening the appQuickly add and manage tasks from the mobile app, assign
terms and deadlinesLet to send tasks wunderlist via email, and support email reminders when the task is payableAls also allow you to organize and perform tasks stand out you play them, adding notes to help run memory, or sort them into lists or categoriesRecords multiple backgrounds to personalize your mobile
experience/li&gt;If this excelsWunderlist the greatest strength is its flexibility. The Android app is excellent and abundantly displayed separately and provides access to all the features you would like from a mobile work guide. You can easily add tasks, move them from one category to another, or mark them as important,
change dates, and even change the view so that you can focus specifically on the most important items you need to work with. In addition, all tasks and changes are synchronized with your Wunderlist account on the web, so you don't need to sync or push changes to another device. You can also share additional
services with other users and collaborate on projects. In addition, it does not hurt that Wunderlist is available on almost every platform that contains local applications for iOS, Windows, Mac OS and Linux, in addition to Android and full features of the web. Where it falls ShortWunderlist Android app is relatively new, so
some users have reported problems with the correct functioning of home screen controls or sorting tasks. All this worked well in our tests, but it is worth mentioning them. Also, while Wunderlist allows you to star in tasks and make comments about them for more information, there is no tagging support. Also, and this is a
big one Wunderlist has no local perception at all. It's a con when you think when its competition has it, but it's not such a big drawback when you think wunderlist is full and its competitors who have a local perception fee for it. G/O Media can get a commission68% off 2 year + 3 months freeupdate: As many of you
recalled reminded Wunderlist does not support duplicate tasks. CompetitionSo say that Android is an alternative to Wunderlist, would be very restrained. Astrid (Free) was very close to taking the top spot. We have mentioned Astrid several times before, especially in our Lifehacker package for Android, and we still think
it's a great app. It's free, was one of the first features of rich Android task list managers, and unlike Wunderlist, synchronizes with Google tasks and Producteev, as well as its own web application, partly to unlink for the lack of a desktop client. If you're already using another web service and want an app that will sync with
your Android phone, Astrid is a great alternative. If you want to spend money, Astrid has an add-in to learn about the location that will reset you for $1.49 and the Power Pack for $3.99, which includes features like home screen controls and voice support. Taskos (free) is another free option that looks great and has many
great features baked into the free version that other apps add to paid versions or in-app purchases, such as home screen controls, alerts, voice actions, and Syncing Google tasks. The only drawback of Taskos is that there's no web application or desktop app that you can use while on your PC— everything on your
phone. In addition, no discussion about task managers would be completed without mentioning ToDo.txt and Todo.txt Touch ($2) for Android, written by our own-founded editor, Gina Trapani. To use Todo.txt, Touch, your work list must be a text file stored in your Dropbox account. Along with Todo.txt Command Line
Interface (CLI) for Windows, and you have an elegant but powerful way to manage your tasks on the go or at your computer. Another tool, Epistle (Free), works similarly. Most other Android work managers are free with paid add-ons or freemium section. ReQall (free) has an excellent Android app that syncs with the
ReQall web application, but syncing is often a buggy and its best features such as Integration with Evernote and Google Calendar, SMS reminders and location visibility are available for only up to $19.99 per year for ReQall Pro subscribers. GTasks (Free) is an easy-to-use task guide that syncs with people who use
Google tasks and is ideal for people who use Google tasks. This is a supported ad and will cost you $6.99 to remove them. Task List (free) for Android is another great option, which includes widgets and organization of colors and categories. It is also supported in ads; $1.99 will remove them. Finally, remember that milk
(free) is another option, and the service was only updated this week to the program would be free for all users, not just those who want to pay $25 per year for a pro bill. However, although the program is free, you can only sync with RTM servers every 24 hours and you will have to do it manually. To unlock the true
potential of the app, you'll need to pay for it. This is not a complete list of android work apps for the At least. There are dozens on the Android app market, some of which serve as self-contained tools for the organization, while others are only third-party channels for popular web services. Do you have a favorite that we
missed? Let us know in the comments below. Lifehacker's App Directory is a new and growing catalog of recommendations for the best applications and tools in certain categories. Disney is a pretty big media property these days. They own ABC, ESPN, Marvel, Lucasfilm, and, soon, Fox. This means that there are
several ways to interact with Disney stuff. However, we believe that people looking for Disney programs want classic Disney characters and experiences. We can really help with that. Disney is, again, massive. They have movies, TV shows and music in many genres. We can help you find what you're looking for. Here
are the best Disney apps for Android.Disney + DisneyNowFANDOMiHeartRadio FamilyInternet TV (link to Hulu)Movies AnywhereMy Disney ExperienceRedditOfficial Disney appsYouTubeDisney + Price: Free trial / $6.99 per month / $12.99 per monthDisney + is the largest Disney app release in recent memory. It
contains a bunch of Disney shows and films along with content from Disney-owned properties (such as The Simpsons) and some original content, such as The Mandalorian. It's a huge success for Disney so far and it's an obvious choice for a list like this. Also, you can get Hulu, Disney+ and ESPN+ for $12.99 and it's
honestly the best offer to stream right now. This is easily the best Disney program. DisneyNowPrice: Free TV subscriber loginDisneyNow is Disney's current streaming service. You sign in to the service using existing TV cable provider information and gain access to a wide range of Disney TV content. These include
children's shows, cartoons and live action material, classic and new Disney characters and even Radio Disney. Disney+ is a great streaming service, but from this you'll still get more everyday Disney content than from Disney+ and it's still integrated with a cable provider if you still have it. Fandom by WikiaPrice: Free with
adsFandom by Wikia is a community of enthusiasts that creates these small wiki pages for various media features. Previously, it was a set of programs for various fandoms, but now it is one program with each available theme. The app usually provides information about characters, movies, TV shows, and even some
games. It's a neat way to learn a little detail about basically any Disney movie, show or character. Of course, it's a bit of a niche product. Trivia lovers should really try this one.iHeartRadio FamilyPrice: Free/$9.99 per monthThere are several different versions of iHeartRadio. But disney stuff, we recommend the
iHeartRadio family. It 80 stations of family-friendly music from many popular children's shows and films. of course known includes a lot of Disney content. You can go with a station dedicated to Disney princess songs or just hit up the standard Radio Disney big mix of music from Disney. Of course, the full version has all
these stations as well, so current fans of iHeartRadio just need to click the search button to find these stations. The premium version adds an unlimited bunch of omissions and other features as well. Online TV (Sling TV, Hulu, DirecTV Now, etc.)Price: Free / Vary easier (and cheaper) to watch TV than ever before.
Television services such as Hulu, Sling TV, YouTube TV, PlayStation Vue and DirecTV Now now have a bunch of great child-friendly content. Therefore, they also all have access to the Disney channel along with a bunch of subscribed Disney content. For example, Hulu, if you subscribe to a live TV service, you will get
a Disney channel, but also access to films such as Pocahontas. Disney content per streaming service varies, but you can get at least an actual channel in all of them. Honestly, it's probably better than cable Disney stuff because you get those on-demand titles as long as you're subscribed to the live TV service. In
addition, Disney has a Disney+, ESPN+ and Hulu subscription package at a fairly high price here. Movies AnywherePrice: Free / Movie prices varyMovies Anywhere is probably the best program for movies on Google Play. This is not a separate streaming service. This is actually a set of other film broadcasting services.
You sign in with iTunes, Amazon, Vudu, or Google Play. All videos you've purchased on all of these services are now available in one place. The service boasts more than 7,500 films and of course includes tons of Disney movies along with virtually every Marvel and Star Wars movie as well. Disney can have all those
movies on Disney+ when it comes out. Until then, though, it's probably the best place to actually buy a Disney movie and watch. The program is sometimes buggy, but it's otherwise pretty good. It is also provided with Chromecast support. My Disney Experience/DisneylandPrice: FreeDisneyland and Disney World are
two of the most popular vacation destinations in the world. They both also have official programs. The My Disney Experience focuses on Disney World. You can use it to plan your vacation as an interactive map of the park, and you can even buy tickets and merch there. Disneyland's program is almost the same. The app
displays information such as expected wait times, browser restaurant menus, and interaction with the park map. There are programs for all Disney parks alone, including the parks of Paris, Hong Kong and Shanghai. Those who run Disney World or Disneyland should really have these programs on hand. RedditPrice: /
$3.99 per month/$29.99 per yearReddit is a lot of good fan bases and Disney is no exception. The site has dozens of subreddits with Marvel features, Star Wars movies, and of course classic Disney features as well. You can talk to other people who like things you like and post things you care about. The Reddit app
keeps everything moderately controlled, although people who haven't used Reddit before can initially find it difficult to acclimatize. Anyway, this is a great way to read the news about Star Wars, Marvel or other Disney features and discuss those things with other fans. A premium subscription removes advertising and
gives you additional features. Official Disney appsPrice: Free (usually)We said over and over again that Disney is a huge company. As it turns out, for most of these features there are various official Disney programs. Several examples include the official Star Wars program, the official Marvel program, the ESPN
program, the official ABC program and the list goes on and on. These official programs are among the best ways to communicate with disney's huge list of media companies. For example, you can watch ABC programming on ABC or read about the latest Star Wars news on Star Wars. In Marvel, you can even read old
Marvel comics. It really depends on what content each property makes, but everything is still Disney.YouTubePrice: free /$12.99 per monthYour Tube is a great, albeit obvious, choice for the perfect Disney app. You can find basically any Disney song ever there along with a ton of clips and memes from various movies
and TV shows. It's also a place to see trailers for upcoming movies or shows, reviews of various toys or games, and basically anything else you can think of. Disney has an official VEVO channel with over 11 million subscribers. But, again, you probably already knew all that this part of the list is really just some kind of
confirmation bias. Yes, YouTube is one of the best programs for Disney fans. You can optionally pay $12.99 per month to remove ads, download videos for offline use, and you'll get several other features. If we missed some great Disney apps for Android, tell us about them in the comments! You can also click here to
find out our latest lists of Android apps and games! Lists!
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